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CHAPTER VIII—CONTI NIKI).
“No, not yet. lie said, however, 

that before very long the event was to 
take place. He had just arrived from 
Paris to attend to some necessary trans
actions.”

“ And pray who is the lucky lady ?"
“ A Madamoiselle Colette Bert hier, 

daughter of Pierre Bert hier, one of the 
richest bankers in Paris. A rthur showed

ie her photograph. Site is young, but 
quite ordinary looking. They expected, 
he said to be married in about a month. 
But let me return to iny story. Arthur 
came to me for help. He told me he had 
invested the greater part of his money 
foolishly that brought him no returns 
whatever. He had placed most of it on 
real estate. You know Isabelle left him 
a goodly fortune. When he came to see 
me he told me that a debt of $ 15,(MX) 
was staring him in the face. The debt 
had to be paid at a certain specified 
time or he would have to go to prison for 
it. The disgrace of it all would ruin 
him in Paris, and Colette Bcrthier, he 
wa# sure, would be woman enough to re
fuse his hand in marriage. Once married 
to Colette* her vast fortune would 
fall to his lot and then he would 
foe in a position to pay me back the 
$15,000 if I would be good enough to 
lend him the sum."
\“ Did you question him at all about 

his business matters ?"
“ Yes. He told me plausible stories, 

even showed me documents and books 
full of names and figures. He said that 
he had purchased a large dry-goods store 
in Paris, that had always been an 
elephant on his hands and had never 
paid him, and that lie needed 815,000 to 
pay off his creditors. An int imate friend 
of mine, he added, had been good enough 
to lend him an equal amount."

“ And of course you lent him the 
$15,000."

“ Yes, Father, 1 did. That very even
ing we went to thf* lawyer's office and 
Arthur signed papers to the effect that 
one month after %de he would pay back 
the borrowed money."

" Did he remain in Billington long 
after that particular evening ?"

“ No. lie remained only two days. 
He said that lie had so little time on 
hand or In* would have remained longer, 
and added that Colette was waiting for 
him in Paris to be married immediately 
on his return, lie promised me that 
they would return to Billington on their 
wedding tour in a few weeks. Three 
months have now passed, the note lies 
unpaid in the lawyers's hands, and not 
a line has come from Arthur Neville 
to explain matters. I have heard noth
ing even of his marriage to Colette 
Berth ier."

The poor woman's heart seemed filled 
with strange misgivings. Father Sal
it ini pitied her in her distress. He tried 
to console her with excuses that his own 
manly sympathy conjured up but alas ! 
Mrs. Atherton had seen another light 
creep over the strange horizon. For 
days Arthur Neville's name had hung on 
her lips. She could not sleep. In vain 
she prayed and asked that (lod might 
close her eyes, but there, before her 
on the very wall, she could read Arthur 
Neville's name in bright,glaring letters. 
Co where she might he stood before her, 
the tine, oily nephew whom she had 
loved deeply for her sister's sake. The 
recent fire had burned a large hole into 
her purse, and now, if this 815,000 was 
also gone terrible thought she would 
be crippled financially. Then her 
thoughts would steal over to t hat hospi
tal in London and she would see I >r. 
Charles flitting about oil his errands of 
mercy amongst the pale sufferers, and 
her heart would almost break. Not that 
she loved money, but 'the thought of 
having been reduced so suddenly in 
financial circumstances to flu* verge of 
poverty fairly appaled her.

Mrs. Atherton and Father Salvini had 
now reached the old marble gate in front 
of St. Jerome’s.

Why did you not fell me your 
troubles before, M is. Arthertoii ?” the 
gentle Italian asked kindly. “ It is 
really too bad you should have carried 
all this burden yourself."

“ It is kind of you to speak so, Father, 
but until two weeks ago I had hopes that 
Arthur would turn up with his bride and 
bring the money with him. Then Mr. 
Jones, my lawyer, called on me and 
urged me to wait no longer, but put 
Parisian detectives on his track and 
arrest him. lie was poor Isabelle's child, 
Father, and right along I had t rusted in 
my darling sister in heaven to help clear 
up the matter. She was always so good, 
and I could never picture her only child 
a scoundrel and a swindler. But l finally 
consented to have the police ol Paris 
make a thorough search of the-city and 
the! cable their findings to I he <ietee- 
tives here. Only an hour ago Mr. Jones 
telephoned that a cablegram had come 
Iron» Paris and asked me to call at his 
office this morning. 1 was expected to 
drop in at St. Jerome's on the way down 
to tel! you all. But now that you have 
heard t In- first part of the story, I w ish 
you would come along with me to Mr. 
Jones’ office and hear I he closing chap
ters. I am prepared now to face tin* 
Worst."

The poor woman in black trembled 
visibly and Father Sa l vini pi tied her. 
In a tew minutes the two sat in Mr. 
Jones' office.

” Any new developments, M r. Jones ?” 
Mrs. Atherton questioned eagerly.

•' Yes ” and the lawyer’s voice halted 
- " but I am afraid they holdout little 
encouragement.” Then he continued in 
measured speech : “ This morning Vhivf
Miles received a cablegram from Chief 
La (leur of the Paris force stating that 
an extensive search of the whole eitv 
had failed to bring to light any t hing con
cerning Arthur Neville.”

"Could they not tind out anything at 
hi'' dry-goods store ?” questioned Fat her 
Sal vini quickly.

” The\ cubic that there is no such 
store in all "Paris,” replied Miles, “ and 
no business man by such a name,”

" What about Colette Bcrthier, the 
daughter of t he wealthy French banker?"

asked Mrs. Atherton. “ Did he not 
marry her?"

“ The police report," the old detective 
answered, “ that they have searched 
carefully all the directories of Paris for 
the name of Pierre Berth ier and failed 
to find it. They even visited all the 
banks, and it ended in a fruitless search. 
The name of Pierre Berthier had never 
appeared on the books of any of the 
banking institutions of Paris."

By this time Mrs. Atherton was be
yond herself. The news had been too 
much for her. She threw her hands into 
the air and shrieked in all her grief : 
“ I am ruined ! — ruined ! and all 
through Isabelle's child !"

The distracted woman wept like a 
child. It was a touching scene and 
much pity was felt for her in the hearts 
of the three men who stood witnesses to 
proceedings, so pathetic and heart-rend
ing.

Some days later word came to Detec
tive Miles that Arthur Neville had 
sailed for India instead of France. And 
from that day to this no one has ever 
heard of him. The search was kept up 
a number of years and finally abandoned.

The $15,(KM) was gone forever and 
Mrs. Atherton, poor, little, suffering 
woman, bore her leaden cross willingly 
and tried to shut out from her mind for
ever all memory of the treachery and 
deceit of Isabelle's only child.

CHAPTER IX.
CHRISTMAS EVE.

Dr. Mat hers’ sojourn in England was 
nearing its end and the young man’s 
thoughts wefre turning to Billington. 
During the years he had been away he 
had grown intellectually, and the big 
brainy surgeons at the hospital pro
phesied a brilliant career for the young 
surgeon. Another two weeks and then 
he would have to bid good-bye to all his 
dear English friends and leave the noise 
and all the strange, wild, exciting life 
of old London bell i ml him. Even now 
it all seemed like a dream to him his 
coming to the city, the making of new 
friends ; his interesting days at the 
hospital and the little confidences the 
leaders of medicine and surgery shared 
with him ; the glorious sight-seeing 
and the interesting visits to the 
homes of the great literature, art 
and the sciences. Oh, he would miss it 
all even though his thoughts were turn
ing Billingtonwards. He too felt anxious 
to take up the fight of life - out there 
somewhere, where God would see fit to 
place him, and his heart urged him to 
go. His mont hs at the hospital with the 
sick and the suffering all ! they were 
after all the greenest and pleasantest in 
all his life and, when thoughts of his 
leave-taking came into his mind, a feel
ing of pain stole into his heart. *

It was Christmas Eve the last Yule- 
tide that Mathers was to spend in the 
hospital. The corridors, private rooms 
and wards were festooned gaily with 
wreaths of holly and mistletoe. The 
nurses had been busy all day decorating 
so that the patients, who were unfortun
ate enough to lie in the hospital over 
Christmas, would also feel a touch of 
gladness in their hearts at the most joy
ous season of the year. AH day long 
flowers and gifts arrived at the House 
of Buffering, and all day long countless 
hands were busy arranging and carrying 
t he bundles to t heir variousdestimitions. 
Out in the corridors there was a cont: 
uaf patter of hurrying feet ; it sounded 
like a falling of rain upon a thatched roof. 
Even Dr. Mat hers caught a touch of all 
the hustle and excitement and worked 
good-naturedly with the Sisters and the 
nurses to help bring feelings of happi
ness to t lie hearts of the hundreds of 
sufferers in their neat ..white beds.

The very spirit of Christmas had stolen 
into his heart and made him very happy. 
The hospital had been transformed into 
a flower-garden. Even the sickest 
patients could not help smiling in their 
narrow beds. If all made Charles feel 
as he had never felt before. For the 
present he forgot his own little worries 
ami troubles and worked and laughed 
and chatted briskly. He was glad to be 
alive glad to he able to help brighten 
lives, that knew much of life’s shadow 
ami little of its sunshine.

lie and Sister Margaret were putting 
the finishing touches on one of the chil
dren’s wards. The active, merryHtccup- 
ants of the thirty or forty odd beds kept 
the room fairly alive with excitement 
ami laughter. The doctor loved the 
little ones. Whenever he had a half 
hour to spare he sought their compan
ionship, and it always refreshed him.

Do you know, Sister," he said 
thoughtfully, as he fastened the last 
holh wreath on the wall. “ 1 think a 
child is the sweetest, loveliest thing on 
ea i t It.”

Ami lie was right. An innovent, 
whit e-sou led child ! On its pure soul 
ever lingers the benediction that has 
fallen from God’s finger, and from its 
lips two roses blown apart many a 
bird-like, cheery message taken wings 
and Hies into the empty cages of our 
hearts to give us a glimpse of that soft
hearted, gentle, brooding pence and 
happiness we all ardently long for.

\N hen the two left the children’s ward 
all the little patients seemed happy save 
one. lie was the little live-year-old who 
had seen his third day out of bed after a 
very critical operation. The child had 
been picked up in the slums, taken to the 
hospital and operated upon. In a short 
time the little waif won his way into the 
hearts of everyone, lie was so thin and 
trail looking that everybody pitied him, 
and in time he turned out to be rather a 
spoiled child. But he was bright and 
his two little blue eyes fairly danced 
when he smiled, and he generously 
smiled upon all who passed his little 
crib.

Sissi Marg'ct !” he called out tear
fully as the gentil* nun disappeared with 
Dr. Mathers.

Doctor, you must conic and see the 
crib in the chapel. It's just beautiful !" 
Sister Margaret remarked as they passed 
into the hall. “ Ah ! there goes little 
Patsy- lie's crying.” The nurses had

named the five-year-old Patsy 
short.

“ Sissi Marg’ct !" again came the 
shrill cry.

“ J list a minute, doctor. 1 must see 
wiiat the.-child wants.” And the kind 
nun re-entered the child's ward.

“ Sissi Marg'ct !” IXke me wiv’ oo."
A minute later Sister Margaret joined 

Charles with Patsy in her arms.
“ Patsy is a bad boy,” teas!ugly 

uttered Charles.
“ Not bad boy No !" answered the 

youngster.
“ Ah. yes. Patsy’s a bad boy, cries 

like a baby," the doctor continued as he 
squeezed the little one's red cheeks 
with his fingers.

“ Sissi Marg'et !" spoke up the little 
one as he gazed Into her face. “ Me— 
good boy ? Isn't me, Sissi Marg'et ?"

“ Sometimes, Patsy,” the quit ans
wered, kissing him tenderly.

“ Charles gave vent to a laugh which 
the child did not like.

“Go way !" the youngster cried as he 
motioned the doctor aside, angrily. 
Then he buried his face in the nun's 
snowy guimpe and mumbled^ “ Me not 
like dat man. Me only likes Sissi Mar- 
g’et, don’t me, Sissi ?"

By this time they had come to the 
chapel door and Sister Margaret put 
Patsy on his feet.

“ Now, Patsy, I’m going to take you 
into church,” she said. The child 
opened his eyes wildly. He had never 
heard the word " church ” in all his 
life. He did not know what it meant.

“ Patsy, I want you to be good in 
there. I want you to come in and see 
the dear little Jesus in his crib— in his 
bed.”

The boy’s eyes opened widely. Some
what puzzled his look stole up to the 
doctor's face and then hack again to the 
nun’s. He did not seem t (^understand.

“ Come, Patsy, let’s go in now and 
see little Jesus in the crib.” The nun 
stooped to take his tiny hand in hers 
and lead him in. But lu* shook himself 
away from her and exclaimed with all 
the innocence of a child : “ No ! 1 
won't doe in. I'm dust as beeg boy as 
'e is and dust as old, if 'e vajits do see 
me he can come out here.” And Patsy 
stamped his foot as if he really meant 
it.

The speech was two much for the nun 
and the doctor and both laughed heart
ily. It was rather disrespectful, but the 
child did not know any better. After 
all he was only a live-year-old fresh 
from the slums.

With some coaxing Patsy at last en
tered with Sister Margaret and the two 
made their way up the narrow aisle to 
the candle-lit manger in the corner. He 
had never seen anything like this in all 
his life. His eyes rested long on the 
little infant so beautiful and life-like, 
and then they stole to the miniature 
sheep, oxen, and shepherds on the hill-

The child looked over the little brass 
images standing around with deep in
terest.

“Oh, Sissi Marg’et!” he exclaimed as 
he clapped his hands. “ Hasn’t 'e got 
many toys do play wiv.’ Will ’oo bring 
me in again so 1 van play wiv' ’im? ’ E 
is a nice boy, Sissi, an' I like ’im so 
much."

The nun tried her best to silence his 
tongue, but without avail. There were 
quite a number kneeling around ab
sorbed in prayer, and she did not wish 
Patsy to disturb them. However they 
had heard his childish remarks and 
smiles came unhidden to the faces of all.

When some minutes later Charles re
turned to his room a number of bundles 
lay on his table. His friends, at least 
some of them, had been kind enough to 
remember him.

A cold wind was blowing without, rat
tling through the bony trees. The room 
felt, chilly. Charles stirred the fire in 
the grate and heaped on an extra supply 
of coal. Then, in the gathering twi
light he sat for some time, his thoughts' 
adrift on various ways.

Now that he was all alone with him
self the old feelings stole back and he 
pictured all the Christ masses of those 
years in Stanford. But a few minutes 
before he had said a long prayer in the 
chapel for his darling mother, whose 
smile always brought Christmas to his 
heart. He pictured her again so sweet 
and motherly, and memory called up the 
many pictures that love had hung on the 
walls of the past.

As he cont inued to gaze into the burn
ing coals another face appeared to rise 
from them. It was Mrs. Atherton’s. 
Only last night he had dreamed a ter
rible dream about the good woman. 
There was the face again, and the same 
dreadful dream came back to him. He 
tried to brush it from his brain, but he 
could not. It still shone before him, 
but it was no longer the bright, happv, 
cheerful face he had always known. Aii! 
now it was a shrunken, tear-stained,^d
face.

A shudder of fear crept over the doc
tor. His thoughts nearly unnerved him. 
For t hree» months a cloud of mystcrv 
had hung over him. He had worried a 
great deal and his face was beginning to 
show it. Three months ago he had re
ceived his last letter from Mrs. 
Atherton. It was not a very cheerful 
message. The dear soul had written 
him of the Arthur Neville affair and 
told him all. He wrote her a consoling 
letter and followed it with a regular 
weekly missives, but to t^is day he had 
not received an answer to any of them. 
He was now beginning to have st range 
misgivings. Where could the woman 
have gone? If she was in Billington 
still, then, surely, his letters had reached 
her. As a last resort he had written 
Father Sal vini about the matter, but, up 
to the present, no word had come from 
him. This was the last straw of hope to 
which the poor boy clung.

The room had now grown quite dark, 
but Charles still sat gazing into the 
leaping liâmes. It did jiot seem to be a 
bright Christmas Eve for him after all. 
There was a gnawing at his heart the 
cause of all his strange discomfort.

Presently there was a rap at the door 
and Sister Margaret entered.

“ Ah, the room's dark," she exclaimed 
“Are you in, doctor?”

“Yes, Sister. Just a minute until 1 
light t he gas.”

" See, doctor, 1 have a whole armful of 
mail for you. The postman just brought 
it. The hospital was well remembered

for this Christmas. The poor fellow was 
j just loaded down with the weight of it," 

and she handed him an arrnful of papers, 
letters and parcels.

Charles smiled for a moment as he 
hurried through the letters.

“ Pray, Sister be seated a minute ! I 
just feel lonely to-night and long to 
have somebody to talk to." Again his 
eyes followed the writing on the en
velopes. “Ah, yes! here is one from 
poor Thady. 1 would tmow his writing 
amongst a thousand letters- and here is 
one from Father Hal vini. Just the one 
1 have been looking for."

He tore the letter open hurriedly and 
read the contents eagealy. The next 
moment a heavy sigh escaped his lips 
and he grew deadly pale and sunk into a 
chair. For a few minutes he did not 
apeak.

“ You remember, Sister, of my speak
ing to you the other day of Mrs. Ather
ton’s apparent neglect in answering my 
letters," he at last began. Sister Mar
garet practically knew all his affairs. 
She was the only one in the whole hos
pital to whom the young doctor had 
ever confided.

“Well, Sister, my good friend, Father 
Sal vini, now writes me a short letter 
but— I am afraid it contains very had 
news for me. I shall read it to you—
* My Dear Charles

Your letter reached me a few mo
ments ago. I know you are anxious 
about Mrs. Atherton and I shall not 
keep you in suspense any longer. Owing 
to her great losses the poor woman's 
mind became affected to a -certain de- 
gree and 1 had her removed to a home in 
charge of the Sisters. She still had a 
lit t Je money of her own, but she was 
eventually forced to close the doors of 
her mansion on Grosvenor street since 
she had become so reduced financially. 
It all preyed upon her so strongly that 
in a very short time she became a 
changed woman. Her mind wandered 
at times, but she was perfectly harmless. 
One day she went out driving with one 
of the nuns, and, while the latter was in 
shopping she alighted from the buggy 
and disappeared with the crowd in the 
streets. And from that day to this no 
one has ever seen or heard of the poor 
woman. Exhaustive searches have been 
made, but in vain. Some imagine that 
she left the city by rail; others claim she 
is still within the city's limits while the 
majority seem to think she has been the 
victim of foul play. I know you will feel 
badly when you read this, yet no more 
than I. But you are to lie with us soon 
again and then I will tell you all. * In 
closing let me wish you all the joys of 
this festive season ! Believe me, 

Sincerely your friend, 
Antonio Salvini.’ 

“Now what dvK'ÿou think of all this» 
Sister ? Poor Mrs. Atherton ! She 
was such a good woman. To think that 
such a misfortune should have come to

“You must not complain. A God in 
heaven permitted it all and for the 
best."

“But I shall never see her face—"
“ You do not know, doctor. Stranger 

meetings have happened before.”
"Yes, but nobody seems to know any

thing about her, and perhaps even now, 
God knows, she may be lying dead— 
somewhere, and I, thousands of miles 
away ! Ah Sister, I shall never meet 
Mrs. Atherton in this life again. I feel 
it."

Overcome with grief Charles tore the 
letter into shreds and threw the little 
pieces into the flames.

“Trust in divine Providence !" the 
good Sister spoke in parting. “ No one 
knows, but that your path may yet lead 
to the same common cross-roads.” And 
quietly she left the room.

For some time longer Charles sat 
alone with the quiet night and stared 
into the bright coals. When the last 
piece of the ill-fated letter had crumb
led to ashes a sigh escaped his lips and 
he whispered sadly: “Poor Mrs. Ather
ton ! I wonder where she is ?"

CHAPTER X.
THE WOMAN IN BLACK.

Mrs. Atherton was practically alone 
in the world. She hrtcl had an only 
sister—Isabelle, the mother of the de
spicable Arthur Neville. One uncle 
was all that was left to her, and he lived 
in far-away Japan. One friend, how
ever, still clung to her at Beresvale, 
and thither she went the day she made 
good her escape from the nun’s carri
age.

Billington was no longer the same to 
her now that sh^iad become so reduced 
in circumstances. Many of the friends, 
who once sipped tea with her at brilli
ant social functions, now passed her by 
with the coldness of strangers. It was 
a stinging blow and it went to the poor 
woman’s heart with double force. To 
be sure she found sunshine itself in 
Father Salvini’s counsel. When poverty 
almost stared her in the face it was he 
who had her removed to the Sister’s 
Home. The nuns were all good to her 
and she was grateful for their'many 
kindnesses, but she could not make her
self feel contented. Of course worry 
had helped to bring on the diseased con
dition of her mind. She would take 
strange freaks at times, and would often 
break into spells of weeping that almost 
broke her heart. But they would only 
last for a little time and then she wduld 
be herself again. Her appearance was 
also changing. She was getting thin
ner, paler and older looking.

It was after one of these depressing 
attacks that she remarked to Sister 
Patricia as the two walked down the 
well-kept garden-path : “Do you know, 
Sister, life does not hold forth to me the 
joys it did only a year ago. Since these 
heavy losses have come upon me I feel 
so strange at times. And then, what 
have I to live for ?”

“Ah, my dear, you have much to live 
for. J list think of your preparation for 
that other, larger, higher life, and then 
you have Charles Mathers, the dear boy, 
to live for. You have always been a 
second mother to him, and in a few 
months he will be here in Billington 
again with you, to pay the debt he owes 
you.” '

“No,Ulster, Charles shall not meet 
me here in Billington, belief me, when 
he returns. I want to be far away when 
that time comes. He has been a good 
boy and 1 love him, but 1 must go away.

He needs help—money—now, more than 
ever, and I am not in a position to give 
him any.”

“But, Mrs. Atherton, I am sure 
Charles will be able to look out for him
self when he begins the battle of life, 
and incidentally help you along as well. 
But, then, you know you are welcome to 
a home with us here for the remaining 
days of your life."

“Sister, I will only be an incumbrance 
to him and to you all. The struggle 
will be difficult enough for him without 
having to take care of me. You know I 
have a little money to domine for a while, 
and then I can work. 1 will be glad to 
commence life all over again tor a crust 
,of bread, providing God does not deny 
me the health and strength."

“Mrs. Atherton. 1 don’t like tg hear 
you talk in this strain. I know you are 
not going to leave us. What would Dr. 
Mathers say to find you gone from Bill
ington ?"

Mrs. Atherton looked up at the tall, 
saintly-looking nun at her side.

“ Dr. Mathers, did you say ?” she 
whispered. “Poor boy !” She caught 
her white linen'Wpron in her hands and 
lifted it to her face and wept like a 
child. The little rain of tears was soon 
over.

“Never mind Charles !” she began. 
"Some day, when he is nicely settled, 
I’ll write him, but for a time he must 
not know where I am.”

“You are nut going away, Mrs. Ather
ton ? Surely not. How I should miss

“No, not at present, good Sister, ” slit* 
answered as her thin hand stole into the 
nun’s. For a few moments both walked 
on in silence.

All through life Sister Patricia and 
Mrs. Atherton had been close intimate 
friends. They had been companions 
even at school in their early days.

The peaceful, chapel chimes beat out 
upon the evening air. In the skies 
above the pink-tinted clouds were fast 
disappearing. A strong breeze stole 
through the bushes like a fleet hound, 
and there was a strange whispering of 
the dying, autumn leaves.

“There ! The chimes are ringing and 
I must lie off to Vespers. Let me hope 
you will be in better spirits to-morrow, 
Mrs. At hcrtoii."

The shy nun was leaving, but the 
woman’s voice called her back.

“Sister Patricia^P’
“What is it ?”
" Promise me that you will never men

tion the talk we have had to a soul ! I 
don’t want it to come to Father Salvini’s 
ears. 1 am sure he would never listen 
to my story. He would stand in t In
put It I have mapped out for myself and 
hold me back."

“ 1 promise ! Then you have fully 
decided to leave us at some time in the 
near future ?”

“ I have, Sister.”
“ And pray, where are you going ?”
“ That. I cannuot answer at present. 

When I have reached my destination you 
shall receive a line from me,but remember 
that you keep my whereabouts a secret."

“ I promise to keep secret all you 
have told me, but 1 will pray hard that 
you will not leave Billington. Really, 
Mrs. Atherton, I do not like to see you 
go.”

That evening, as Sister Patricia knelt 
in the chapel, she mused within herself : 
“ I wonder if I do wrong by keeping 
Mrs. Atherton’s secret ?” A pleasant 
voice however spoke to her doubting 
conscience : “ By no means, my child."

Some weeks later Sister Patricia was 
stricken down with a severe illness, and 
her soul’s journey across the misty hori
zon was but an entrance into the Heaven 
of which she had so often dreamed.

The gentle nun therefore was not de 
tined long to keep the distressed woman’s 
secret, and thus in the community no 
one suspected the plans' of Mrs. Ather
ton. She was only awaiting a good 
opportunity to carry them into effect. 
It came the day she drove down town 
with the nun who made the daily pur
chases for the institution. There was a 
great celebration on in the convent. 
A number of the novices were to take 
the veil. The Bishop and some clergy 
and a number of invited guests were ex
pected, and with all the bustle and ex
citement Mrs. Atherton thought she 
would not be missed until evening. 
Then it would be too late to search for 
her. *

The day broke beautiful aiid clear. 
Mrs. Atherton rose very esmy and 
looked out across the sun-lit landscape. 
The nuns were already stirring like busy 
bees. As the poor woman looked out of 
her window a feeling of homesickness 
stole into her heart. Billington, she 
mused, was after all a beautiful spot in 
her memory. She thought of the fifty 
years that had passed over her head • 
and now, in this last hour of parting, she 
was loath to go and leave so many things 
behind in the dear old city which she 
had loved so deeply. Her early years 
blossomed again fresh and flowery in 
the sun and star-shine. She walked with 
her husband and child through asphode
ls»» meadows. Then her thoughts 
travelled back to Stanford and Mrs. 
Mathers—poor Minnie—and to Charles, 
and, as she closed the window to shut 
out the picture she had painted on the 
morning skies forever from her eyes, the 
tears fell heavily.

Sister Philomene, who made all the 
purchases in the city for the institution, 
met her in the hall a few minutes later.

“ Mrs. Atherton,” she exclaimed, “you 
do not look well this morning. Your 
eyes seem heavy. Have you not slept 
well ?" ’ * 1

“ Not very well, Sister."
“1 think a drive this morning would 

do you a world of good. Would you like 
to Come down town with me ?"

The invitation suited Mrs. Atherton’s 
plans as she wanted to reach town as 
early as possible in order to catch the 
tkdd train for Beresvale.

" Bui you will miss the ceremony," the 
nun added.

“ Oh, never mind it. 1 have been 
wit ness tqjnany such.”

Some minutes later the two went 
speeding down the streets. Mrs. Ather
ton was dressed in a deep black dress 
and, contrary to her usual custom also 
wore a thick, black veil.

Sister Philomene coftld not under- 
. sta,‘tl thv necessity of a thick veil 

such a warm, pleasant morning and re- 
, marked somewhat abruptly Ko her friend:

“ Mrs. Atherton, do you know I i.av 
never seen you wear a black veil bef , 
and it seems strange that you sho.lbl 
wear one oil such a beautiful niornilur 
this." k 118

“ 1 seldom wear a veil, Sister it \ 
true, but somehow or other mv ,*s 
looked badly and 1 did not want any?** 
to catch a glimpse ol them. To |„. j,',''1’ 
est with you Sister, this morning wh,'!," 
you asked me whether 1 had not* Hleiit 
well because my eyes looked heavy ;[ 
was not the loss of sleep that gave them 
such an appearance. 1 had a little m 
ing spell just before."

“ A rain of (t-ar* on such a sunny 
ril ! well ! Hu. 

are almost incompatible. .. . I wo.--------- Rea 11 v, Mrs
Atherton, Ijlon t like the look‘of that 
black cloth over your face."

•• Never mind, Mister, we all do v,.rv 
funny things at times. Don't w X 
And she laughed gently.

The wearing of the veil was hv „0 
means “ a funny thing." In Mrs. Ather
ton’s mind it was a pre-arranged affair 
She herself hated it, but she wore it not 
to hide her tear-stained face, but for an 
altogether different motive.

When Sister Philomene entered the 
large dry-good's store, after having tjv(1 
the horse securely, tin* deeply-veiled 
woman suddenly rose from her seat in 
the carriage, stepped to the pavement 
and was soon lost in theyirowds of people 
on the street.

On her way to the depot she met many 
people whom she knew, but they did not 
recognize her. The black veil covered 
her face and she was satisfied. As she 
hurried on she seemed to hear shrill 
cries of “ Come back ! Come back !” 
But her heart urged her on in feverish 
excitement.

She was now turning the last corner 
but a few yards to tin* depot. To the 
woman’s utter amazement she saw Fat her 
Salvini on the opposite side of the si reet. 
He only threw a passing glance at her 
and walked on. At the moment she felt 
like tearing the veil from her lace and 
hurrying over to his side and telling him 
all. lie had been a good friend to her 
through many years, but sin- guessed 
what he would question her now. and 
she did not cart* to have him speak. It 
would have killed her to have staved in 
Billington another month. She* knew 
that Charles was expected home at any 
time and she did not want to be there 
when he’arrived.

Mrs. Atherton stood still for a moment 
looking at the figure of Father Salvini 
disappearing down the street. The poor 
woman paused at the very cross-roads 
not knowing which road to take.

The train whistled shrilly nearby. In 
another minute it would be pulling out 
for Beresvale, and Mrs. Atherton lmr-. 
ried to the depot and boarded her ear 
just as the train was moving out.

Beresvale was reached in good time 
and Mrs. Atherton's visit to the cottage 
of her friend on the hill, that overlooked 
the peaceful, little rural town, was to he 
in the nature of a surprise. Like her
self, her old friend, Ellen Allan, had be
come reduced in circumstances to a de
gree much like her own. Only recently 
a sort of sympathy had stolen in between 
the two and drawn them closer. Then 
came a letter from Miss Allan begging 
Mrs. Atherton to come and spend the 
winter with her, now that she was all 
alone. The letter came at a time when 
Mrs. Athertoh was planning a change 
and consequently her thoughts at once 
stole to Beresvale. This is why she took 
the early train that particular morning.

\\ hen Mrs. Atherton reached the little 
t hatched cottage slit* expected to see 
Ellen running out to meet her. But no 
one eatne that solitary autumn afternoon 
to take llŸ-r by the hand. With strange 
misgivings she knocked at the weather
beaten door, but a sighing breeze, rattl
ing through the deserted trees, alone 
made answer. Again she knocked, hut 
still no Ellen. Then she opened the 
door widely and entered the house.

From a room nearby came a sickly, 
thin voice : “Come in! 1 can’t leave 
my bed to day. If it’s the baker or 
grocer or—Why ! it’s you, Mac Ather
ton !"

It was a happy meeting. They had 
not seen each other for years.

“ When did you come, Mae ?"
“ Just a few minutes ago.”
“Oh, I am so sorry 1 am sick. This 

mdrniiig a sharp pain pierced my left 
side and I have lain here helpless all 
day. But ’twill lie better by morning I 
am sure.”

Ellen had a spell of coughing just then 
which almost prostrated her.

“I think you had better have a doctor, 
Ellen. I shall go out at once for one.”

Some minutes later Mrs. Atherton dis
appeared down the avenue of spruce 
trees in search of the nearest doctor.

Ellen was found to be very ill.and the 
‘doctor stated that he entertained slight 
hopes of her recovery. So Mrs. Ather
ton, as best she could, tried to make the 
poor woman comfortable. Two weeks 
later a funeral cortege passed down the 
lonely road bearing Ellen to her last 
resting place.

One evening when life hung merely by 
a thread, Ellen called Mrs. Atherton to 
her side and whispered feebly: “ Mae, 
you’ve been so good to me, and all 1 have 
in this world 1 leave to you. This little 
cottage shall be your own when I am 
gone. Make a nice home of it, Mae ! 
You deserved a better one wherein to 
spend your last days, but it is warm and 
cosy and you will have at least one spot 
you can call your own."

Thus the home of Ellen Allan became 
the home of Mrs. Atherton, and here the 
latter lived for a number of years in 
sweet seclusion, her sorrows and crosses 
her very own.

CHAPTER XI.
AN EARLY CALLER.

It was a winter morning, late in Janu
ary. The long silent stretches ot Gods 
white out-of-doors4poke<l silvery ÎU the 
sunlight. There was a hint of modesty 
on everything around, yet the heart of 
Immunity throbbed on, steeped in sin. and

It was rather early, for a caller to dis
turb Father Sal vini ’ sWiorn i n g hour. »'© 
was just assorting the morning mail when 
a rap at his door drew his attention from 
the papers and letters in front of him. 
Father Salvini sat with his hack to t»© 
door and thinking it was only a studen • 
on some trivial errand, exclaimed in 4 
soft musical voice :—

\


